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Important Dates
to Remember
• July 3: Monthly meeting

Central New Jersey

• July 10: Ice cream to TK’s
• July 13: PEDC drive to
Battleship NJ, Camden, NJ

• July 17: Dinner-theater
outing, Beach Haven, NJ

• July 22 : Ice cream run to
Sweet Treats

• July 25: Ice cream run to
Jake’s

• July 27: PEDC 30th
Anniversary Party, Woody’s.
See page 4 for details.

June Tech Session & Open House
TOM VASH

• July 31: Ice cream run to
Heavenly Havens
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A FUN TIME WAS HAD
by all at the 2nd annual
open house, BBQ, and
tech session that my wife,
Corinne, and I hosted at
our home in Millstone
Township, NJ on Sunday,

June 2nd. More than 40
PEDCers, spouses, and
friends came out for the
afternoon, bringing quite a
few little British cars
(LBCs) to display around
the grounds, which

created a terrific backdrop
for the event. The BBQ
included smoked pulled
pork, kielbasa & sauerkraut, baked beans, liquid
Continued on page 2 – June
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blow torches, oil
cans, flashlights,
hand-operated
drill presses and
grinders, drill
braces and bits,
small hand tools
of all descriptions, tool boxes,
work benches,
toys, vintage
eyewear, and all
kinds of other
“stuff.”
The tech session
began in the
outside garage/
workshop at
about 2:30 PM.
Last year’s
session focused
on metal fabrication and rust
repair. This year
I demonstrated
some bodywork
techniques
Continued from page 1 – June

libations, and a wonderful
assortment of specialty
salads, fruits, snacks, and
desserts provided by the
members, all set up on
three big tables inside the
large garage area of our
main house. Judging by
the many empty serving

trays and plates, the buffet
was well received and
enjoyed by all. The garage
area also houses my
collection of antique tools,
collectibles, and curiosities,
and many folks took the
time to peruse the many
hundreds of items on
display. Included in the
collection are numerous

using special tools and
materials, and the session
was well attended by many
of the members. We took a
look at the progress I’ve
made on Paul Johnson’s
1955 MGTF 1500, including
bodywork, prep work, and
paint work—all part of Paul’s
ongoing restoration project of
this very cool ride.

PHOTOS THIS PAGE: Paul Johnson’s
1955 MGTF 1500 in my shop for
restoration work.

During this session I demonstrated various hammering
techniques for dent removal
on a piece of sheet metal
prepared for that purpose.
I then went on to demonstrate the use of body-filler
preparation and application,
and I discussed the various
sanding products, tools, and
methods used to make the
metal ready for paint. Many
thoughtful questions and
answers dotted the discussion, adding to the informal
atmosphere of the session.
And speaking of atmosphere,
along about 5:00 PM the
weather took a turn for the
worst with the appearance of
some ominous-looking clouds
coming in from the west.
As the afternoon grew darker
by the minute, it became
obvious that a typical late
afternoon rainstorm would
soon be upon us.
Continued on page 3 – June
PHOTOS PREVIOUS PAGE: Top, from
left, Demostrating which body-filler
products and tools to use, as well as
dent removal and metal sanding
techniques. Bottom, detail of
sanding work on Paul’s car.
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This prompted us to
cut the session short
so folks could put
tops up and batten
down the hatches in
preparation for what
was sure to come.
It wasn’t long before
many of the LBCs
were making their exit,
trying to get ahead of
the storm, and putting
a somewhat soggy
exclamation point
on an otherwise
great afternoon.
Thanks to all who
attended. Corinne
and I look forward to
hosting another
gathering next year. ■

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:
New member John Valdes’s
1971 Jaguar E-Type 2+2
S-3. Mike & Linda Browne.
Garage Squaders gather
‘round Scott Freund’s TR6:
Scott, Jack Kelly,
John Quelch, Bob Canfield,
and Rodney Ford. My fleet of
LBCs. Right: Getting my
Sprite inside before
the rain arrives.
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Celebrate the PEDC’s 30 Anniversary!
th

$12pp, includes a
BBQ menu of hotdogs,
burgers & all the fixins,
grilled chicken, salads,
watermelon, cake,
soft drinks, iced tea,
& coffee. Cash bar.

SATURDAY, 27 JULY 2019*
11 AM – 2 PM
WOODY’S ROADSIDE TAVERN
105 ACADEMY STREET
FARMINGDALE, NJ

~

RSVP to
President Russ Sharples,
rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com

*rain date: Saturday,
3 August 2019
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from the driver’s seat
RUSS SHARPLES, PRESIDENT

Finding My Way
with My MGA – Part 4

address they pick the fastest
route from your current
location. As you drive, they tell
you when to turn and are
constantly updating the
distance and time to your
destination as well as your
estimated time of arrival.
This is great if you are driving
to work or grandma’s but no
fun for a scenic drive.

This is the fourth and final column
about route planning (I promise!).
As I discussed in my last column,
I believe the MyRoute-app website
is the best way to plan long, complex
drives. For shorter drives Google
Maps is a bit more convenient to use,
and I often use both together. First I
sketch out short route segments in
Google Maps, using its Satellite View
(which is also available in MyRouteapp Gold) and its Street View (not
available in MyRoute-app) to check
the quality of roads or the view along
a particular section before transferring them to MyRoute-app. MyRouteapp is the ultimate repository of my
drives because it provides a library of
folders and provides clear time and
distance information for each
waypoint.
This allows me to figure out things
like how long it is from the start to
where we can stop for our first rest
break. Doing that in Google Maps
is not easy, as it doesn’t provide
“time to waypoint” information.
Google Maps and MyRoute-app are
different tools best used for different
purposes.

Testing the Route
Once I finish designing the route, the
final step is to follow this route while
driving my car, that is, to test the
design. MyRoute-app has its
companion Navigation app for cell
phones, and this is very convenient
to use. However, there are down
sides to using your phone as a
navigation device. For example, it
becomes clumsy to use it as both a
phone and for navigation, or to

Generally these GPS devices
provide only the simplest
control over the route, such as
“avoid highways,” “avoid toll
roads,” or “shortest route vs.
fastest route.” Some will let
you specify a couple of
intermediate stops, like
waypoints, but too few to do
any real route planning.

Interoperability
control music on your car stereo, or for
your navigator to look up information.
Although you can plan ahead and
download maps so that you don’t need a
cell signal to navigate, if you have to
change your route due to a road closure or
other issue, you may not be able to get the
route data you need to complete the task.
Therefore, the ultimate luxury is to add into
this package an independent navigation
device that can integrate seamlessly.

Selecting a GPS
Many of you are probably familiar with
TomTom, Garmin, and other brands of
global positioning system (GPS)
navigation devices that attach to your
windshield or dashboard. These devices
have an internal map database (generally
just for one area, such as the continental
USA), and when you specify a destination

The company TomTom makes
a of navigation devices in
a number
three categories: the VIA series,
the GO series, and the RIDER
series (for motorcycles). The VIA
products are like the GPS units
I described above – designed for
simple, point-to-point navigation.
The GO products are more fully
featured and come with a free
web-based service called TomTom
MyDrive. MyDrive is like a simpler
version of MyRoute-app, allowing
you to design and save routes that
have multiple stops or waypoints.
Any route created in the MyDrive
website is available on your
TomTom GO whenever it syncs
Continued on page 8 – Driver’s
Russ and the MGA, above, at the Vash
tech session/open house/BBQ June 2nd.
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from the navigator’s seat
KEN KYLE, VICE PRESIDENT

What a Difference
a Year Makes
In my August 2018
column I reported on
a car show put on by
a team of students from
the Marine Academy of
Science and
Technology (MAST),
a career academy high
school that’s part of the
Monmouth County
Vocational School
District. The show’s
purpose was to raise
funds for their senior
project, the design and
construction of an ultrafuel-efficient vehicle to
enter in the Shell Ecomarathon competition,
which is an annual
contest sponsored by
Shell Oil for high school
students around the
world.
Student teams design,
build, test, and drive
vehicles in one of two
categories: Prototype
(small, very light
vehicles with three or
four wheels designed for
maximum efficiency with
little practical
usefulness), and Urban
Concept (larger vehicles
closer in appearance to
today’s production
vehicles, capable of
stop-and-go driving, and
equipped with features
like external lighting).
Vehicles may use one of
three propulsion

turbocharging to air/fuel
ratios and dual-spark
ignition systems.
Throughout the design
process I’ve been careful
not to tell the students
what to do; instead, I’ve
tried to provide detailed
explanations of how and
why various modifications will affect the
engine they’ve chosen to
use so that they can
make informed design
decisions on their own.
And it’s been a learning
sources: internal
combustion engine,
battery electric, or
hydrogen fuel cell. The
goal is to create the most
energy-efficient vehicle.
Creating a competitive
vehicle would be a
challenge for college
engineering students, let
alone high schoolers.
The MAST team chose to
go with a Prototype
vehicle powered by a
gasoline-fueled internal
combustion engine.

MENTORSHIP
I was so impressed by
the students at last year’s
show that I decided to
volunteer my services to
them as a mentor. Since
last September I have
been exchanging emails
with one of the students
involved in developing
the engine and drivetrain
for the vehicle, covering
topics ranging from
compression ratios and

“Creating a
competitive
vehicle would
be a challenge
for college
engineering
students, let
alone high
schoolers.”

experience for me as well, since
I’ve had to reacquaint myself with
engineering principles and concepts
I haven’t thought about in ages. It’s
amazing how that stuff comes back
to you, even after all those years.

SENIOR PROJECT
In mid-May I received an invitation
from the student I’ve been
mentoring to attend MAST’s senior
project presentation night on May
29th. Even though it turned out to
be, quite literally, a dark and stormy
night on Sandy Hook where the
MAST campus is located, Carol
and I braved the elements and had
a thoroughly enjoyable time talking
with the students, meeting some of
their proud parents, and viewing
the results of their efforts to date.
On display were their engine and
drive train, complete with a fuel
injection system they had adapted
themselves to work with it; the fuel
Continued on page 7 – FTNS
MAST students Jake Winter and David Scott,
below left, with me alongside their engine
system display.
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delivery system; a partially
completed aluminum-tube chassis;
and a fiberglass body shell they
had constructed.
Unfortunately their vehicle was not
far enough along to compete in
this year’s Eco-marathon, but they
will be leaving behind a very
sound foundation for next year’s
senior class to build on. I also took
the opportunity to meet their
faculty advisors in person and
volunteer to help next year’s team,
who have since contacted me.
When I asked the current team
members where they would be
heading next fall, it was a veritable
roll call of some of the best
engineering schools in the
country, with names like Virginia
Tech, MIT, and Stevens Institute
of Technology heading the list.
Very impressive indeed.

MAST CAR SHOW
If you attended our June meeting
you may recall that MAST student
and Eco-marathon team leader
Jake Winter talked to us about this
year’s MAST car show organized
by the students. Jake arrived a bit
later than expected because he
had been up at Port Newark
having more welding done on the
team’s chassis so that the vehicle
would be as complete as possible
when it was displayed at the car
show. To an 18-year-old, I’m sure
our meeting felt like being trapped
in a room with 60 or so rowdy
grandparents, but he handled it
with grace and maturity and gave

Welcome New Members
The following members have joined since May 2018:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

David & Elizabeth Lamb, Toms River, NJ, MGB-GT
James & Aileen Lamb, Brick, NJ, MGB-GT
John Valdes, Millstone Township, NJ, Jaguar XKE 2+2 S-3
Bob & Jayne Brown, Lincroft, NJ, Austin-Healey Sprite
Fred Mayr, West Long Branch, NJ, Triumph TR6

us a fine presentation. And when
the second annual MAST Car Show
took place on June 9th, the team’s
vehicle had been transformed in
the eleven days since I had seen it
last. The chassis was complete;
the engine, fuel system, and wheels
were all assembled to it; and the
engine was started and run for
attendees to see.

PEDC WINS BIG
Among the show entrants were
eleven PEDC cars, and three of
them won trophies: Joe Lippi’s
MG TD took first place in Classic
Imports, Mark Wintjen’s Spitfire took
second in that class, and Stuart
Ducker’s Aston Martin DB7 Vantage
took second in Foreign Exotics.
It was a great day for British cars.
Attending besides Joe, Mark, and
Stuart were Charlie & Lynn Jackson
(MG TD), Serge Martynovych
(MG TD), Russ Sharples (MGA),
Bob Brown (MGB), Ed Kaczmarek
(TR6), Dennis Mosesman
(3-Wheeler Morgan), Steven Mundt
(Jaguar E-Type), and myself
(Jaguar
F-Type).
4

GETTING INVOLVED
Supporting the MAST Eco-marathon
team through mentoring and
promoting their annual car show has
been a very rewarding and uplifting
experience for me. If you’d like to
volunteer your expertise as a
mentor, just let me know,
kenkyle4@comcast.net, and I’ll put
you in touch with the faculty
advisors. Think of it this way: It’s an
investment in the future. ■
MAST CAR SHOW PHOTOS ABOVE:
Joe Lippi, top, and Stuart Ducker, middle,
won awards. Ed Kaczmarek, bottom, behind
his TR6, with his driver at the ready, below!
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with the internet (which it can
do via WiFi or through your
phone). The really neat thing
is that MyRoute-app can
export the routes you create
to your TomTom MyDrive
account. This means that
after designing a complex
route in MyRoute-app, you
can send that route to
MyDrive with just a mouse
click. When you next sync
your TomTom device with the
internet it will download the
route. Now you can follow the
MyRoute-app designed route
using the TomTom device.
Yes, this provides basically
the same functionality as
using the Navigation app on
your phone, but the TomTom
GO device is designed to be
easily read while driving, in
direct sunlight, and can
operate with no cell signal.

RIDER Features
The TomTom RIDER devices
have some interesting
features that arise from their
motorcycle application. First,
they are waterproof, meaning
that you can mount them in
your classic British roadster
and not worry about a sudden
rain storm. Second, the
RIDER devices have an extra
navigation feature called
“Plan a Thrill” (screen shown
above). Instead of just
navigating to your destination,
RIDER tries to pick twisty and
hilly roads along the way. It
also lets you modify the route
by specifying waypoints right
on the device. This means
that you can plan a route on
the TomTom RIDER, or the
TomTom MyDrive website, or
the MyRoute-app website.
TomTom sells a suction cup
mount (for windshield or
dash) with a cigarette-

Photo above by
Russ Sharples

lighter power plug.
A TomTom RIDER 550 is
what I bought for my MGA.
Although the roads in
Central NJ are not ideal for
twisty, hilly driving, I have
played a bit with the Plan a
Thrill feature. It does
appear to do a good job
selecting interesting roads.
Asking it to plan a route to
the Shore Antique Center
in Allenhurst, NJ, it picked
many of the same roads I
did in the route I discussed
in my second column in
this series [see May 2019
newsletter]. When I used it
to generate a twisty route
to Duke Farms it came up
with some interesting roads
that I had never
considered.

Multi-tasking
As some of you know,
I have driven my MGA on
some trips (500 to 1,000
miles) to attend the annual
MGA national gettogethers. For routes this
long and complicated,
where ETA and time to
next rest stop really matter,

having a dedicated
navigation device guiding
me is vital. I have a
TomTom GO model that
is so old it doesn’t work
with the MyDrive app. It
can’t download routes, but
it does support manual
route entry, so that is
what I have done in the
past.
Now that TomTom has
discontinued map support
for my old GO, I’ve had to
move on. I’m glad to find
that the new TomTom
RIDER unit has so many
route planning features.
The combination of
MyRoute-app with the
Navigation app on my

phone works very well;
however, for long trips
nothing beats having the
TomTom doing the route
while I have a weather
map up on my phone to
keep an eye on an
approaching storm.
If you are interested in
exploring any of these
websites, programs, or
devices and have
questions, please let me
know. I would be glad to
help you out. I’m just
getting started with my
TomTom RIDER, so I have
a lot to learn, but I’m
looking forward to having it
take me on some great
drives! ■

RUSS’S NAVIGATION RESOURCES
➢ MyRoute-app, https://www.myrouteapp.com/en
➢ Google Maps, https://www.google.com/maps
➢ TomTom MyDrive
https://www.tomtom.com/en_gb/mydrive-connect/
➢ TomTom GO
https://www.tomtom.com/en_us/drive/car/
➢ TomTom RIDER
https://www.tomtom.com/en_us/drive/motorcycle/
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Minutes of the June 5, 2019 Meeting
SUBMITTED BY ART BECKER, SECRETARY
May 25 – “Rolling Thunder,” Washington,
DC. Andy Moutenot reported that roughly
1.5 million motorcycles joined in what is
thought to be the final event. It’s always
been held Memorial Day Weekend.
Andy had a great time in his 3-wheeler
Morgan, with Mark Berkowsky navigating.

PRESIDENT RUSS SHARPLES CALLED

the meeting to order at 7:34 PM.
He welcomed 62 PEDC members and
one guest, Jake Winter. [Jake, a student
at the Marine Academy of Science &
Technology (MAST), talked about the
work he and his team have been doing
to build a fuel-efficient car as part of the
Shell Eco-Challenge. ~Ed.]

May 25 – PEDC drive to the Cape May
County Zoo, hosted by Ken & Carol Kyle.
Everyone had a great time, ending with a
nice lunch at the Bellevue Tavern in Cape
May Court House.

Russ recognized new members Charlie
and Rosemary Dzwonkowski – 1972
MGB.

June 1 – “Cars & Motorcycles of
England” show in Fort Washington, PA.
PEDC LBCs attended, and four members
won trophies.

A motion to accept the minutes of the
May 1, 2019 meeting was made,
seconded, and carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Treasurer Mort Resnicoff was not
present; however, Mort provided a
treasurer’s report, which Russ
presented. The current club balance is
$4868.00, and the current membership
count is 180 members. A motion to
accept the treasurer’s report was made,
seconded, and carried.
NEWSLETTER
Russ thanked Carol for publishing the
June newsletter, which had a great
article by Ray Carbone on refurbishing
his Austin-Healey 3000 convertible top.
SUNSHINE
No report.
WEBMASTER REPORT
No report.
REGALIA REPORT
Regalia Manager Sookie McLean
reminded members that regalia offerings
were plentiful. Golf-style shirts are
available with or without pockets.
OLD BUSINESS
May 3 – PEDC trip to Lewes, DE, hosted
by Ken & Carol Kyle, to attend a British
car show. Twenty-six PEDC members

attended, and everyone had
a great time.
May 4 – “Britfest.” Mark
Wintjen reported that it was
a rainy day, causing poor
turnout due to weather.
Mark took a second place
with his TR4.
May 15 – The first PEDC
ice cream run of 2019.
Gary & Pat Watson hosted
a group of PEDC members
with LBCs.
May 18 – PEDC drive to
Duke Farms. Russ & Pam
Sharples hosted the event.
Eleven LBCs participated,
and everyone enjoyed the
great weather and a nice
ride.
May 22 – PEDC ice cream
run to Jersey Freeze in
Freehold, NJ, hosted by
Tom & Alice Albertalli.
Thirteen LBCs were in
attendance.

.

June 2 – Tom & Corrine Vash hosted an
open house and BBQ. Tom did an
extensive demonstration of body work,
using tools to straighten dents. He also
demonstrated plastic-body-filler
techniques. More than 40 club members
attended, and it was a great time.
NEW BUSINESS
Vice President Ken discussed upcoming
club events in June and July.
June 6 – Ice cream run to Hoffman’s Ice
Cream in Point Pleasant Beach, hosted
by Rich & Donna Huy.
June 9 – The second annual MAST
student car show on the grounds of the
former Fort Monmouth, Oceanport, NJ.
June 13 – Ice cream run to Jeffreeze
Old-Fashioned Ice Cream in West Creek,
NJ, hosted by Pete & Mickey Dow.
June 16 – PEDC Father’s Day car show
& BBQ. The BBQ is hosted by Paul &
Mary Johnson.
Continued on page 10 – June Minutes
ABOVE PHOTO: Art at Tom Vash’s tech session &
open house on June 2nd.
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Continued from page 9 – June Minutes
June 20 – Ice cream run to TK’s Ice
Cream in Cream Ridge, NJ, hosted by Ken
& Carol Kyle. [Postponed to July because
of bad weather. ~ Ed.]
June 26 – Ice cream run to Candiqueen’s
in Barnegat, NJ, hosted by Mike & Linda
Browne.

June 30 – Drive to Bowman’s Tower in
New Hope, PA, hosted by Mort Resnicoff
& Fredda Fine.
August 17 – Brick PAL car show. PEDC
liaison Ernie Caponegro is looking forward
to another great show and asked members
for their continued support.

July 27 – President Russ
reminded members of the
PEDC 30th anniversary
party at Woody’s. Details
will be coming soon via a
PEDC email blast.
[See page 4. ~ Ed.]
BOTB Update
Bob Canfield reported
60 cars have already
registered for the event.
ADJOURNMENT
The next PEDC
membership meeting
is July 3, 2019.
The meeting was
adjourned at 8:33 PM. ■

The Terminal Post
EDITOR
Carol Kyle
TECHNICAL EDITOR
Ken Kyle

ON SATURDAY, 1 JUNE 2019,
PEDCers Stuart Ducker, Mike Browne,
Wayne Simpson, Bob Canfield, and
Russ Sharples were among the 250
all-marque British car and motorcycle
participants who attended Cars &
Motorcycles of England (CMOE),
the annual show sponsored by
Delaware Valley Triumphs, Ltd. (DVT)
and the Delaware Valley Jaguar Club
(DVJC). In conjunction with the show
was a nationally sanctioned Jaguar
Concours d’Elegance. CMOE is one of
the largest British car shows on the
East Coast.
-Stuart took 1st for Aston Martin
-Mike took 1st for classic Mini
-Wayne took 1st for TR7
-Bob took 2nd for TR Spitfire
-Russ took 2nd for MGA
Congratuations to all!
Photo of Stuart, left, by Russ Sharples.
CMOE logo, above, https://www.dvtr.org/cmoe

The Terminal Post is the newsletter of
the Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC),
a nonprofit, all-marque British car club
founded in 1989 and incorporated in
2010 in central New Jersey, USA.
Our newsletter is published monthly,
except in December. The goal of the
PEDC is to preserve, restore, maintain,
drive, and otherwise enjoy vintage
British automobiles. Visit us on the web
at www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of the month, except
December, at Woody’s Roadside
Tavern, 105 Academy Street,
Farmingdale, NJ 07727. Meetings begin
at 7:30 PM. All British car enthusiasts
are welcome to attend. You don’t need
a British car to belong to our club, just
a love of British cars. We are also an
official chapter of the Vintage Triumph
Register (VTR), www.vtr.org.
NOTE: All photos in this issue
of The Terminal Post are courtesy
of the editors unless otherwise credited.
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Our 22nd Annual PEDC British Car Day

Brits on the Beach
SATURDAY, 14 SEPTEMBER 2019
10 AM – 4 PM
OCEAN GROVE, NJ










SEE LAST PAGE FOR
BRITS ON THE BEACH 2019
REGISTRATION FORM.

This is a rain or shine event.
Our show field, Main Avenue from Central Avenue to New York Avenue, will be closed to traffic.
The registration fee is $20 per car. Get your registration in now to guarantee a spot on the show field!
Check-in and registration is 9:30 AM – 11 AM.
Dash plaques are given to the first 135 cars registered. Goodie bags are given to all registrants at check-in.
Silent-auction-style drawing for door prizes is open to all registrants.
Judging is by participant’s choice, 12 to 2 PM.
The awards ceremony starts at 3:30 PM.
Classes & the number of awards per class are determined by pre-registration. We expect ~150 cars this year.

Questions? Want to help out? Contact PEDC Show Chairman Bob Canfield, joisuzu@optonline.net.
This is our 11th year in Ocean Grove, a lovely seaside resort at the Jersey Shore, listed in the National Register of Historic
Places. It’s been a great venue for us, with its quaint shops and eateries. The beach & boardwalk are just two blocks from
the show field. Stroll the town and view their beautiful Victorian architecture, including the Great Auditorium built in the 1890s.
Admission is free for visitors and spectators. DJ Rich Canfield will provide live music from all eras for all ages, so bring the
family for a day of fun!
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JOE PILATO

FRANK MURATORE

WOODY SMITH

1969 MGB GT

1960 Triumph TR3A

1954 Morgan +4

Shades of Red at Brits on the Beach 2018
PHOTOS BY CAROL KYLE

CHARLIE SCHIRM

MARTIN VICKERY

KEN KYLE

1974 Jaguar E-Type

1985 Catercam Super Seven

2018 Jaguar F-Type

ED KINNEY

ED KACZMAREK

JOE MARRONE

1951 MGTD

1965 Sunbeam Tiger

1972 Triumph TR6
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My LBC (Little BROWN Car): 1975 TR6
SCOTT FREUND

L

ast September
I finally started
looking for a
Triumph TR6,
a car I had always
wanted. I spent a lot
time looking at
different ones

without much luck, until one night when
I was having dinner with a friend who
said he saw a nice TR6 at the Hershey,
PA show in early October. He said it
looked to be in great shape and
reasonably priced, and he was thinking
about buying it. Then he sent me a
picture of the flyer he had picked up in
Hershey and said if I was interested to
check it out for myself. I immediately
noticed an unexpected 732 area code
in the flyer, thrilled to find the car was
located in Brick, NJ only a few minutes
from my house.
The rest is history, and although it had
a few issues, I purchased the car
hoping to find a local shop to help me
sort out any problems. I also joined the
PEDC thinking that this would be an
opportunity to get some advice on
where to take my car for repairs.
When I introduced myself at the
January meeting I mentioned that I
needed some help in finding a shop
that could sort out the “few” issues
I had with the TR6: a horn that didn’t
work, turn signals that didn’t cancel,
and the infamous “stumble” at certain
speeds.

Enter the Garage Squad
Bob Canfield and John Quelch urged
me to call them to set up a tech session
at my house, mentioning that the Squad
would be happy to come over and take
a look. I had no idea what I was getting
into. They came over the following
weekend and were stunned that
somebody would actually buy a
BROWN TR6. Nevertheless, the small,

“easy fixes,” which I was hoping to
find and take care of myself,
morphed into a complete removal
and rehab of the seats, carpet, and
interior. After stripping the car’s
interior, we prepped and painted the
entire floor pan, and we also
installed HushMat for sound and
heat insulation. All the interior parts
were ordered from John Skinner in
England. Paul Johnson, the Squad’s
interiors expert, spent a tremendous
amount of time helping me rebuild
the seats as well as install the
panels, carpets, and trim. The results
are terrific!
Upon inspecting the mechanicals
the Squad noticed approximately
40 other issues that needed to be
addressed. Motor mounts,
transmission mounts, steering
gators, front and rear brake rebuilds,
throttle linkage problems, wiring and
electrical nightmares, and a host of
cosmetic, trim, and “visibly perished”
projects were taken on over the
following weeks. There is nothing
they weren’t ready to tackle.
Standing by their motto, “Hey, it’s not
our car,” everyone dove in and spent
numerous hours making my car
better than I could ever have
expected. And it was fun. I tried to do
as much work as I could, but
whenever it was beyond my ability

ABOVE: Scott’s pride and joy. Lookin’ good
with a little help from his new-found PEDC
Garage Squad friends. Photo by Scott Freund.

(often) the Squad was there making
sure it was done right. The car is
finished! It looks like a new car (still is
BROWN), and drives great. It now
actually stops, everything electrically
works, the mysterious stumble is
gone, and the new interior is
spectacular.
I hope the Garage Squad members
are as proud as I am of this project,
and I can’t wait to show off their
work. I really enjoyed working with
everyone who came over. Special
thanks to Bob Canfield, John Quelch,
Paul Johnson, Chris Rorke,
Bob Moser, Craig Coutros, Russ
Sharples, Mark Wintjen, and Rodney
Ford. They spent an enormous
amount of time and effort on my car,
and I wouldn’t be as happy a TR6
owner without them. ■
See Scott’s restoration photos
on page 14 and a list of
completed work on page 15.
See also page 3 for Scott’s TR6
at her first PEDC event!
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3
2

1

2

4

6
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT
(1) Original interior
(2) HushMat installed
(3) Original leather driver’s seat
(4) Stripping seat to bare frame
(5) Rebuilding seat
(6, 7) Completed interior

7

Photos by Scott Freund. See page 15
for a list of completed work—amazing!

5
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Scott’s BROWN TR6 Transformation

from January to June 2019
✓ Completely removed interior
✓ Cleaned floor pans & applied two coats
of POR15
✓ Installed new rubber grommets & plugs
in floor and firewall
✓ Installed HushMat on entire floor pan,
firewall, tunnel, and rear section
✓ Replaced motor mounts
✓ Replaced transmission mounts
✓ Replaced clutch slave cylinder
✓ Replaced clutch & brake pedal rubbers
✓ Replaced oil filler cap
✓ Replaced flexible steering shaft coupling
✓ Replaced front steering boots
✓ Replaced transmission tunnel gaskets
& hardware
✓ Replaced wiper motor strap & pad
✓ Replaced scuttle vent grille
✓ Replaced windshield trim strip
✓ Replaced hood buffer wedges & stops
✓ Installed complete trunk kit, light,
grommets, & gasket
✓ Replaced 4 heater hose & bulkhead
fittings
✓ Replaced spark plugs
✓ Replaced cap & rotor
✓ Adjusted valves
✓ Replaced throttle linkage bushings
✓ Replaced Moto-Lita steering hub & nut
✓ Replaced interior mirror
✓ Replaced lower gearshift boot
✓ Replaced shifter boot
✓ Replaced window waist seal
✓ Repaired turn-signal cancel mechanism
✓ Repaired horn
✓ Replaced seat belts
✓ Installed new seat diaphragms,
strapping, foam, and covers from
John Skinner

✓

Installed complete interior panels from
Jon Skinner
✓ Replaced rear brakes with hardware/
springs
✓ Cut rear drums
✓ Replaced rear rebound buffers
✓ Replaced downlink mounting rubber
✓ Repaired heater blower
✓ Installed new heater control cable
& knob
✓ Replaced cooling system hoses
✓ Rewired reverse lights
✓ Replaced all 10 vacuum hoses &
clamps
✓ Replaced fuzzy door seals
✓ Replaced windshield top capping
✓ Replaced flasher relay
✓ Replaced turn signal relay
✓ Repaired wiper motor switch
✓ Replaced all rivets & snaps
✓ Replaced finishers on door posts
✓ Replaced transmission fluid
✓ Replaced taillight sockets & bulbs
✓ Replaced trunk switch & light
✓ Installed new choke knob
✓ Changed engine oil & filter
✓ Changed differential oil
✓ Greased front end
✓ Installed new brake power booster
✓ Installed new front brake pads &
hardware
✓ Replaced brake fluid
✓ Installed new front shocks
✓ Adjusted timing & carb linkage
✓ Installed new fan belt
Many of these tasks were executed
with the expertise of the PEDC
Garage Squad. “Hey, it’s not our car!”

ABOVE PHOTO CREDIT (MINUS
THE PHOTO OF SCOTT’S CAR):
https://www.redbubble.com/
people/latinotime/works/575
1941-brown-is-eautiful?p=tshirt.
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Garage Squad Log
BOB CANFIELD
As expected, the driving season has slowed the Squad’s
activities, but some progress was made in June on the projects
that are underway:
Scott Freund’s TR6. The last weekend of May we returned to
Scott’s garage to install his new brake booster and bleed the
brakes. After John Quelch’s weekly joking about an omelet chef,
Scott decided to arrange for one that morning. His neighbor
loves grilling, so he agreed to whip up a great breakfast for us.
So I guess we need to raise the bar now! We did find the cause
of a noise in the front end: worn out shock bushings were
allowing the shock to hit the lower mount. So the following
weekend we installed new shocks and front brake pads.
[See also Scott’s article on pp. 13-15.]
Jack Kelly’s MGB-GT. After visiting Scott’s garage we headed
over to Jack’s garage to help get his MGB-GT back in good running order.
He had run into some frustrating ignition issues, but with more hands and
heads involved we figured it out and it was humming nicely when we left.
Bob Arzberger’s GT6. In the next few weeks we spent more time on Bob’s
GT6 and made amazing progress. After getting all of the brake lines and fuel
lines installed and secured, and reinstalling the ignition system, we got the
engine running again. Everything seemed good except for a small coolant leak
on a connection off of the intake manifold. In the next couple of weeks we will
have the windshield reinstalled, the exhaust secured, and some final
undercarriage touch up done. The next step after this will be some body work
at Tom Vash’s shop. This car is registered for Brits on the Beach!
Craig Coutros’s MGA. We spent some time at Craig’s garage working on his
MGA. We had the car running but found a small fuel leak on one of the carbs.
Parts are on order. Craig has been doing lots of work on the car himself, and it
is coming together very nicely. He already registered the car for Brits on the
Beach!
Paul Johnson’s MG TF. Paul’s car is now at Tom Vash’s shop getting
some body work done before Tom applies the new paint. This will probably
be done by mid-July, and then it will be back in Paul’s garage for interior
work. Meanwhile, Paul bought an MGF from a seller in South Carolina.
The car needs some attention, and the Squad spent some time helping him
replace the rear brake lines. Look for this car at upcoming club events. It’s a
rare sight in the U.S., but some may start showing up in the near future.
GS to the Rescue. After our Father’s Day BBQ at Paul & Mary Johnson’s
house, Jim and Marge Gryta found that their MGB-GT would not start.
So some Squad members jumped into action to try to get it running.
Unfortunately everything we tried failed to help, so the car was towed back
to their garage. I plan to stop by to help them get the car running. Stay tuned.
That’s all for the last 5 weeks. Let us know if you need some help with your
LBC. We want to keep them all on the road! ■

Photos above from a recent
session on Bob Arzberger’s GT6.
Photos by Bob Canfield.
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Paul Johnson’s 2002-3 Show Photos
PEDC
LONG BEFORE “BRITS ON THE BEACH,” 1989
– 2019
was held in Ocean Grove, NJ (2009-present),
celebrating
the PEDC staged shows in Lavallette, NJ
30
(1998-2002) and at Georgian Court College in
YEARS
Lakewood, NJ (2003-2008). The show was
▼
first known as the PEDC Annual Car Show,
later referred to as PEDC British Car Day.
Paul Johnson, who served as show chairman
for seven years (2000-2002 in Lavallette and 2003-2006
at Georgian Court), well remembers the pros and cons
of both venues. [See “Brits on the Beach: Then and Now”
article in The Terminal Post, May 2013, pp 5 & 9-11.]

These six show photos, courtesy of Paul, are from the early
days. The ones with sand are from Lavallette. The ones
with asphalt are from Georgian Court. Clearly the move to
Ocean Grove has been a boon for us in so many ways.
This year our 22nd Annual British Car Day—known since
2009 as Brits on the Beach—will be held on Saturday,
14 September, so plan to join us. See the last page of this
newsletter for a registration form and page 11 for details.
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Calendar of Events ~ PEDC and Other
PEDC-sponsored events are in bold red. Since many NJ towns and organizations host cruise-ins and car shows
in conjunction with their festivals, community days, and fundraisers, it’s impossible to list them all here, so we have
included (1) our own PEDC events, (2) other British car events in NJ and nearby states, (3) car events to which
the PEDC has been invited through a club member associated with the event, and (4) select events where
British cars are expected to feature prominently. Check this calendar often, as events are subject to change.

JULY
3, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, 7:30 PM, https://woodysroadside.com.
6, Saturday, Rebels & Redcoats Classic Car Show, Washington Crossing Historic Park, Washington Crossing, PA,
10 AM – 2 PM. American & French cars vs. 2010
Classic British & German cars for one revolutionary car show. An event
10 and to register: www.washingtoncrossingpark.org/events. The PEDC liaison
you won’t want to miss! Click here for more info
is Roger Williams, woosterxjs@verizon.net. Contact him if interested in attending.
7, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child,
and he or she will receive a model of a British car. For more info: https://www.njbcc.org/single-post/2018/07/24/
July-8th-Cars-and-Crumpets. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.
10, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to TK’s, Cream Ridge, NJ, 7:30 PM. Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers. Dinner first, for those
interested, at nearby Ninuzzo’s Trattoria, 5:30 PM. RSVP for dinner to Ken, kenkyle4@comcast.net, by July 8th.
13, Saturday, PEDC drive to the Battleship New Jersey Museum & Memorial, Camden, NJ. The USS New Jersey is our
country’s largest and most decorated battleship, restored and maintained by the Home Port Alliance for the USS New Jersey,
Inc., http://www.battleshipnewjersey.org. Lunch afterward at The Pub, http://www.thepubnj.com/, Pennsauken, NJ. The plan is
to depart Woody’s at 9:30 AM, arriving at the battleship by ~11:15 AM. RSVP to Bob Canfield, organizer,
joisuzu@optonline.net, by July 11th.
14, Sunday, Formula 1 Rolex British Grand Prix, https://www.formula1.com.

2013

17, Wednesday, PEDC dinner & theater outing to see Mama Mia! at the Surflight Theater, Beach Haven, NJ. Mike & Linda
Browne, organizers. Dinner 5:30 PM at Buckalew’s Restaurant & Tavern. Plan to arrive early, as parking can be a challenge in
summer. Show 8 PM (doors open 7:30 PM). Cost: $55.95pp for dinner and show. IMPORTANT NOTE: Seating is limited
(only 24 seats), so RSVP to Linda ASAP. Call her: 609.618.0966 or email her: lbrowne414@aol.com. Money & dinner
choices due by July 3rd (four options—jumbo lump crab cake, steak frites, chicken pot pie, or teriyaki glazed
yellowfin tuna). Checks are payable to Linda Browne. Mail check to Linda at 26 Avalon Way, Waretown, NJ 08758 or
bring to Woody’s on July 3rd.
20, Saturday, the PEDC is invited to the British Motor Club of Southern NJ (BMCSNJ), https://bmcsnj.org/, 25th Annual British
Car Owners’ Ice Cream Social, 6-8:30 PM, 5 Points Custard, E. Landis Avenue (Route 540) & Tuckahoe Road (Route 557),
East Vineland, NJ. NOTE: Set your GPS to 580 Tuckahoe Road, East Vineland, NJ 08360. Free admission, door prizes, no
judging, nonmembers welcome, rain or shine!
2015
21, Sunday, the PEDC is invited, along with other British car clubs, to participate in the British Challenge Cup Rally, a fun or
“gimmick” rally. Registration is limited to 30 cars. The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club (AHSTC), http://www.austinhealey-stc.org/, is resurrecting the event, which was last held in 2001. The event kicks off at 11 AM with a drivers’ meeting at
the Westin Princeton Hotel at Forrestal Village, 201 Village Boulevard, Princeton, NJ, just off U.S. Route 1. The first car goes
off at noon. Entry fee is $10 per car. For more information and to register, contact event organizer Steve Jekogian,
stevejekogian1@gmail.com. Contact PEDC liaison Wayne Simpson, wayne@last-chance-garage.com if you plan to enter.
21, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child, and
he or she will receive a model of a British car. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.
2017

Continued on page 19
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2019 PEDC Calendar of Events ~ Continued
JULY (CONTINUED)
22, Monday, PEDC ice cream run to Sweet Treats & Ice Cream, 249 North Main Street (Route 9), Forked River, NJ,

https://www.facebook.com/sweettreatsnj/, 7 PM. Jack & Sookie McLean, organizers. If interested in joining them for dinner
at Applebee’s at 5:30 PM, 404 South Main Street (Route 9), let Sookie know, corina458@comcast.net, 609.276.1842.
25, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Jake’s Cree-Mee Freeze, 337 Route 33E, Manalapan, NJ, https://jakescreemeefreeze.com,
7:30 PM. For those interested, dinner beforehand at 5:30 PM, Trattoria Tre Colore, https://trattoriatrecolore.weebly.com/,
480 Route 33W, Millstone, NJ. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, orgainzers. RSVP to Mort by July 22nd, mortres@pobox.com,
if joining them for dinner.
27, Saturday, PEDC 30th Anniversary Party at Woody’s, 11 AM – 2 PM. Price: $12pp and includes a BBQ menu of hotdogs, burgers
& all the fixins, grilled chicken, salads, watermelon, cake, soft drinks, iced tea, and coffee. Cash bar. RSVP to Russ Sharples,
organizer, rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com. Rain date: Saturday, August 3rd. See also page 4.

31, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Heavenly Havens Creamery, 33 South Main Street, Allentown, NJ, 7:30 PM. For
those interested, dinner at 6 PM at La Piazza, 11 Church Street, Allentown, http://lapaizzaristorante.com/. RSVP for dinner to
Russ & Pam Sharples, organizers, rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com, (609) 721-2149, by July 30th.

AUGUST
3, Saturday, 15th Annual Pennypacker Mills British Car Show, Schwenksville, PA, rain or shine. Hosted by Delaware Valley Classic
MG Chapter. For more information: http://www.dvcmg.com/events/car-show-info.
4, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child,
and he or she will receive a model of a British car. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.
5, Monday, the PEDC is invited to the 7th Annual Greenbriar Oceanaire Car Show, Greenbriar Oceanaire Golf & Country Club,
Waretown, NJ, 11 AM – 4 PM, clubhouse parking lot (show field opens at 10:30 AM). Exit 69 on the Garden State Parkway. Over
150+ classic, all-marque cars on display. No registration fee. Door prize ($150 cash) this year: one ticket per vehicle displayed in
show. Prize winner must be present when number is called at 3:30 PM. Dash plaques given to first 100 cars registered. BBQ items
for sale by Gina’s Café (hotdogs, burgers, and more). RSVP to Mike Browne, PEDC point of contact, by July 27th,
captain61ny@aol.com. Rain date: Monday, August 26th.
7, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, 7:30 PM, https://woodysroadside.com.
8, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to the Ice Cream Shop of Manahawkin, Tom & Trish Gutwein, organizers.
11, Sunday, PEDC Colts Neck road rally. Barry Shandler, rallymaster. Rain date: Sunday, August 18th.
17, Saturday, Brick Police Athletic League (PAL) car show & BBQ, 60 Drum Point Road, Brick, NJ. All classic & collectible cars
welcome. PEDC invited to attend. Ernie Caponegro, point of contact, ineagency@gmail.com. Watch for details.
18, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child,
and he or she will receive a model of a British car. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.
22, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Gil & Bert’s, Cranbury, NJ, http://www.gilandbertsicecream.com.
Mark & Nadine Berkowsky, organizers.

24, Saturday, PEDC show hosted by Complete Care at Laurelton, a nursing & rehabilitation center in Brick, NJ, from
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM. Hot dogs, ice cream, and soft drinks will be provided by our hosts. Space is limited to 23 cars,
so be sure to RSVP as soon as possible to Ken Kyle, organizer, at kenkyle4@comcast.net. Note: Rain date is Sunday,
August 25th.

Continued on page 20
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2019 PEDC Calendar of Events ~ Concluded
SEPTEMBER
4, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, 7:30 PM, https://woodysroadside.com.
6-8, Friday to Sunday, PEDC overnight drive to Storm King Art Center, Mountainville, NY. 500 acres of outdoor sculpture
garden. Russ & Pam Sharples, organizers, rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com. Details to follow.
8, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child,
and he or she will receive a model of a British car! For more info: https://www.njbcc.org/single-post/2018/07/24/
July-8th-Cars-and-Crumpets. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.
11, Wednesday, PEDC Brits on the Beach goodie-bag stuffing party, Rodney & Kathy Ford, hosts.
14, Saturday, PEDC 22nd Annual British Car Day, “Brits on the Beach,” car show, Main Avenue, Ocean Grove,
NJ. Our big event of the year, and our 11th year in Ocean Grove! Bob Canfield, show chairman, joisuzu@optonline.net. Contact Bob
for more information, for questions, or if you want to volunteer to help. Rain or shine. See Brits on the Beach 2019 registration form
appended to this newsletter. See also page 11 for details.
19, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Smylie’s, Columbus, NJ. Steve & Theresa Mundt, organizers.
22, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child, and
he or she will receive a model of a British car! For more info: https://www.njbcc.org/single-post/2018/07/24/
July-8th-Cars-and-Crumpets. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.

OCTOBER
2, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, 7:30 PM, https://woodysroadside.com.
5, Saturday, PEDC drive through the NJ Pine Barrens. Details to follow. Peter Dow, organizer. Rain date: Sunday, October 6th.
6, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Bring a child,
and he or she will receive a model of a British car! For more info: https://www.njbcc.org/single-post/2018/07/24/
July-8th-Cars-and-Crumpets. Note: British cars only. Event held only if no threat of rain. No rain date.
12, Saturday, PEDC drive to Info Age Science & History Center, Wall, NJ, and the Backdoor Garage, Sea Girt, NJ.
Details to follow. Bob Canfield, organizer.
19, Saturday, PEDC tech session at Farmingdale Citgo, Farmingdale, NJ. Bob Canfield & Zig Panek, organizers.
20, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, Route 202S, just off Route 10, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon.
26, Saturday, PEDC 3rd Annual Halloween Costume Party, Wall, NJ. Details to follow. Woody & Sue Smith, hosts.
26, Saturday, new this year—PEDC Garage Squad Rally. Details to follow. John Quelch & Bob Canfield, organizers.
27, Sunday, PEDC fall foliage drive. Details to follow. Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers.

NOVEMBER
1-2, Friday to Saturday, PEDC overnight drive to the Classic Auto Mall in Morgantown, PA, and K&T Vintage Sports Cars in
Bethlehem, PA. Details to follow. Bob Canfield, organizer.
6, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, 7:30 PM, https://woodysroadside.com.

DECEMBER
14, Saturday, PEDC annual Christmas party, Lakewood Country Club, Lakewood, NJ. DJ Rich Canfield, dancing, buffet dinner,
cash bar. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers.
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2019 PEDC Officers and Staff
RUSS SHARPLES, PRESIDENT
rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com
609.443.0975 home
609.721.2149 mobile

ART BECKER, SECRETARY
arttvr@aol.com
609.597.4966 home
609.548.1983 mobile

M ARTIN VICKERY, WEBMASTER
martin.vickery@gmail.com
732.856.7518 mobile

KEN KYLE, VICE PRESIDENT
kenkyle4@comcast.net
732.244.2045 home
732.551.9462 mobile

MORT RESNICOFF, TREASURER
mortres@pobox.com
609.860.0820 home
732.241.4141 mobile

NADINE BERKOWSKY, SUNSHINE
mnberky@comcast.net
609.655.0071 home

BOB CANFIELD, SHOW CHAIRMAN
joisuzu@optonline.net
732.620.2378 mobile

CAROL KYLE, NEWSLETTER EDITOR
carolkyle4@comcast.net
732.244.2045 home
732.606.6422 mobile

SOOKIE MCLEAN, REGALIA M ANAGER
corina458@comcast.net
609.693.0474 home
609.276.1842 mobile

President
Russ
Sharples

Vice President
Ken Kyle

Secretary
Art Becker

Treasurer
Mort
Resnicoff

Show
Chairman
Bob Canfield

Newsletter
Editor
Carol Kyle

Sunshine
Nadine
Berkowsky

Regalia
Manager
Sookie
McLean

Website
Designer &
Webmaster
Martin Vickery

Official PEDC Regalia for 2019 ~ Price List
CLUB APPAREL
Men’s

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crewneck
Baseball hats

Women’s

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down

SIZE

PRICE

OTHER CLUB ITEMS

PRICE

S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
One size fits all

$17/$19
$19/$21
$19/$21
$34/$36
$31/$34
$31/$34
$26/$29
$14

Tool bag, black
Grill badge
PEDC logo patch
Marque patch
Lapel/hat pin
Windshield sticker

$24.95
$25.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$1.00

S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL

$17/$19
$26/$28
$34/$36

Show your club spirit! To order the items
listed here, contact Regalia Manager
Sookie McLean, corina458@comcast.net,
609.276.1842. All items are supplied to us
through Fourth Gear, Ltd. Current prices.
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1980 MGB FOR SALE (above)
Beautifully restored with chrome-bumper conversion, new muffler, new
battery, 4-speed with overdrive, battery cut-off, external charging posts,
chrome wheels, etc. Professionally restored & repainted 3 years ago.
In perfect mechanical condition. Used weekly, 48,000 miles.
Contact Barry Shandler, (732) 521-1985. Price negotiable.

PEDC
Classified
Ads

1997 JAGUAR XK8 FOR SALE
Red convertible. Garage kept. Recently detailed. All maintenance records
available. VIN# SAJGX2744VC015235. 50,000 miles, new tires.
Asking $10,000. If interested, call (609) 971-2711.

2007JAGUAR XK FOR SALE (below)
32,600 original miles. Always garaged. New battery. Brand new front tires.
(I’ll put new rear tires on it as part of the sale.) Car has a spare set of mats.
Located in Oregon (purchaser to pick up/pay shipping). Am selling car
because I lost most of my eyesight and can’t drive. Asking $22,000.
Contact Jim Morgan, 1300 NW Greenbriar Place, McMinnville, OR 97128,
(971) 237-9500, eev@macnet.com.

Want to advertise your
British car, or British car
parts or accessories, in the
PEDC newsletter?
Classified ads are free to
PEDC members and run for
three months. We’ll run the
ads free for another three
months, but only if we hear
from you. Please let us know
if you’ve sold what you were
selling so the ads don’t run
needlessly.
Email your ad/photos to
carolkyle4@comcast.net.
NOTE: Neither the PEDC nor
the newsletter editors are
responsible for the content of
these classifieds. All photos
are courtesy of the seller
unless otherwise noted.
Classified ads submitted by
PEDC members on behalf of
nonmembers selling British
cars and British-car-related
items will be accepted and
run as space is available, at
the discretion of the
newsletter editors. The ads
are free for three issues only,
with no renewal.

Classified ads continued on page 23
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LBC PROJECT CARS FOR SALE
Tom Vash

I’m helping a friend sell these two LBCs and parts owned by
her late husband, who was a long-time LBC collector,
restorer, and enthusiast. If you or anyone you know is
interested in either car or both, or in the car parts, please
contact me at 609.259.3833 or tomvash@aol.com.
1952 MGTD #6037 / 68448. This car looks to be complete
but is partially disassembled. All mechanicals are in place
with the exception of the air cleaner assembly, which comes
with the package. The motor ran when parked and spins
freely with the starter. The front-end sheet metal and doors
have been removed from the car, but are all there, in primer,
and come with the package. Overall they are in very good
condition. The body-tub sheet metal is in good overall
condition with no apparent rust areas. Wood framing appears
solid except for the front cowl bow, which shows areas of
softness. Wood floor on driver’s side has been replaced with
metal. Seats are there and upholstery is tear-free and usable.
The top and side-curtains are also there and in fair to good
condition. Windshield glass is good, and all hardware
including wipers are there. The car is on its tires and rolls.
Asking $3500.
1960 MGA #GHNL / 72128; Motor #16GA / U3453. This car
also looks to be complete and is also partially disassembled.
All mechanicals are in place and the motor turns by hand.
Last registered 2015/16. It has wire wheels and front disc
brakes. This car is of southwest origin and has no rust or
signs of previous rust repair. The body was stripped of its
original light blue paint, and bodywork was in progress. Some
panels are primed, and those that are bare metal have
moderate surface rust only. Dash is complete but unbolted.
Included with the car is new-in-the-box from Moss: seat kit
(tan), seat cushions, full carpet set, interior panel set, soft
top, tonneau, and tire cover. Also included are several boxes
of lots of new parts, a new-in-the-box grill, the top frame w/
old top, side curtains, original MGA workshop manual, and
an extra door and boot lid. The car is on its tires and rolls.
Asking $6000.
Miscellaneous Parts
4 late-model Jaguar E-Type chrome wire wheels with 4 knock-offs and
removal tool. Two of the wheels have usable tires, $300
1 early-model Jaguar E-Type chrome wire wheel, $50
1 MGB engine complete with twin SU carbs, alternator, etc., $250 OBO
3 MGB transmissions $100 each OBO
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COMING NEXT MONTH

17th Annual PEDC
Father’s Day Show
~ Pat Wignall

Participating in the drive were hosts Russ & Pam Sharples, Mike & Linda Browne, Paul & Marina
Tamas, Dean & Arlene LaVergne, Stuart & Jennifer Ducker, Ken Kyle, Chip Reilly, John Sprake &
Elaine Whelan, Wayne & Mary Simpson, and Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine.

Anatomy of a PEDC
Ice Cream Run

The British Lean
~Ray Carbone

PEDC Drive to Battleship
New Jersey Museum &
Memorial, Camden, NJ

Drive to Duke Farms ~ 19 May 2019
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Ads for PEDC Show Sponsors
Commercial ads are available upon request to both PEDC member-owned and nonmember-owned businesses that provide
sponsorship for any PEDC show or event. Ads will run for a period of one year after the sponsored show or event and must be
car-related. Ad size will be at the discretion of the newsletter editor and will appear on a space-available basis. (An exception
to this is British Marque Car Club News, which does not provide sponsorship but offers our members a discount on their
publication. In return the PEDC makes this discount known to our members via newsletter ad.) Interested in becoming a show
sponsor? Contact Show Chairman Bob Canfield, joisuzu@optonline.net.

CARS FOR SALE:
1971 Lotus Europa S2. Nut & bolt restoration by a known Europa
specialist and certified aircraft technician. Repainted in original red
color, all new chrome and interior, numbers matching engine,
extensive website with photos and details of the 4+ year project, all
receipts and invoices, several concours awards, additional zero-mile
Europa engine and many additional Europa parts included in the
asking price of $30,000 OBO.
1974 MGB. Damask Red, rubber bumpers, dual SU HIF carbs,
updated tan interior with leather seats, adult owned, sunny-day driver,
solid body with an older repaint, new brake master cylinder, Crane
electronic ignition, un-cracked dash. Starts easily, drives straight, and
stops well. Odometer shows 63,200 miles and is believed to be
correct. Lightly used the past few years and ready for a new owner.
Asking $7500 OBO.
1974 VW Super Beetle Convertible. “Sun Bug” special edition. Same
owner since 1979, very nice driver with many maintenance records,
garage kept. Starts easily, idles smoothly, drives straight, shifts and
stops well. Asking $9900.
1959 Ford Fairlane/Galaxie 500 Skyliner. Retractable convertible,
turquoise/white. Same owner since 1964. Runs and drives well, top
works fine, original paint, redone interior, 352ci V-8, 4-barrel carb,
auto trans, A/C (needs repair), many service records, garage kept.
Asking $12,900.
Miscellaneous. I’m helping a Client clean out a barn full of MG,
Triumph, classic Mini, Austin-Healey, and other parts. If there is
something you need, please call me, 732.778.3274, or email me,
bmillerreoinnj@comcast.net, and I’ll see if we can supply. Many used
body panels, dashboards, gauges, wheels, SU carbs, seats,
suspension parts, NOS-NIB AMCO walnut/cloisonné shift knobs,
glass, and more all priced to sell.
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The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em!
(before the rain comes)
President Russ Sharples heads home in his MGA, top up,
after attending Tom Vash’s tech session, BBQ, & open house
June 2nd. As the tech session was ending, around 4 PM,
those who brought little British cars started leaving to beat
the rain, and, in some cases, the hail. Standing at the ready
for the ride home is Gary & Pat Watson’s Riley One Point Five.

BRITS ON THE BEACH
The Terminal2019
Post Page 27 of 26
22nd Annual British Car Day
Sponsored by the Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC)
In historic Ocean Grove, NJ ▪ Saturday, September 14, 2019
10 AM – 4 PM, rain or shine

NOTE: Space on our show field is limited to 135
cars. In previous years we have filled
the show field to the point of overflow.
For this reason we encourage you to
register early and avoid disappointment.

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Registration: 9:30 – 11:00 AM
Judging: 12:00 – 2:00 PM
Opening Remarks: 1:00 PM
Door Prizes: throughout the day
Show Awards: 3:30 PM
Visit www.pedc.org for more information.
Call 732.620.2378 or email show@pedc.org.

Judging by Participants’ Choice.
Classes and number of awards per class
determined by pre-registration.
Dash plaques given for first 135 cars registered.
Silent-auction-style drawing for door prizes.
Live DJ music from all eras.
Free admission. All are welcome.

Brits on the Beach Show Registration Form
NOTE: Fill out this form and mail it with your check (made payable to “PEDC”) to: PEDC Car Show, 1606 Martin Road, Wall, NJ 07753

Vehicle 1 Year _____________ Make _____________________ Model __________________________ ($20 per car)

Rosie Comeback

Vehicle 2 Year _____________ Make _____________________ Model __________________________ ($20 per car)
I specifically doGood
hereby
release
indemnifyoccurred
the Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC), the show organizers, and the supporting sponsors,
news.
Theand
refinishing
collectively and separately,
from
liability
and/or property damages incurred by me or my guest(s) while participating in this event.
just in time
forany
the and
Redall
Bank
show
By signing, I indicate
I
have
read
and
do
agree
to
this
July 12th, at which Rosie the Spitfirerelease.

finally made her much-anticipated
Name: ________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________
PEDC debut. A proud Mark Wintjen
stands behind her. Photo by Carol Kyle.
Address: __________________________________________City: ______________________________State: _____

Zip: _________ Phone: ___________________Email: ____________________________________Date: _________

